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Jet ski trailer JS750-L Black Edition
(EC0533TIC)

The exclusive Black Edition jet trailer combines style, functionality and durability. The jet trailer with a black painted frame is
designed for those of you who appreciate elegance and high quality and want something special and stylish to transport your jet.

JS750-L is the most sold jet trailer in Estonia in 2023. The hot-dip galvanized and black-painted welded frame jet trailer is user-
friendly and durable. This trailer is designed for everyday use as well as for those who only need a trailer once or twice a year. Fits
all the most common jet models.

The hot-dip galvanized and then painted frame provides additional protection to the metal against corrosion, extending the life of
the trailer even in harsh weather conditions.

Leaf suspension with shock absorbers reduces the effect of potholes on the trailer and improves driving characteristics.
Waterproof hubs ensure a longer life for the bearings. Metal fenders and steps that can withstand being stepped on allow more
comfortable use of the trailer. The frame of the trailer is equipped with strong fastening eyes to secure the jet. The trailer is
equipped with an adjustable winch jack, which allows the winch jack to be set in place according to the dimensions and shape of
the jet. For more stable transport of the jet, the trailer winch is equipped with double nose supports. A winch with a brake ensures
convenient and safe use. The rear keel roller directs the jet onto the trailer. The rails support the jet evenly along the entire length
of the rail. Waterproof LED taillights are attached to the fender of the trailer. Thanks to this, the trailer can be used without moving
the lights.

NB! When choosing a trailer, keep in mind the dimensions and weight of your jet, including fuel and accessories.

Upgrade your trailer with accessories for the best user experience.

NB! The alloy wheels in the picture are not included in the standard equipment, they can be ordered additionally.

The Black Edition jet trailer is made upon order. We can specify an approximate delivery time when you send us an inquiry.

If you have any questions or would like additional information, contact us!

Tehnilised andmed

Raam: Welded
Täismass (kg): 750*
Tühimass (kg): 157
Kandevõime (kg): 593
Max paadi pikkus (m): 4.2
Haagise pikkus (m): 4.11
Haagise laius (m): 1.79
Sild: leaf spring
Pidurid: NO
Rehvid: 155R13 M+S
Rattapoltide arv: 4
*Täismassi valik registreerimisel (kg): 600, 750

Standardvarustus

Tugiratas
Tugev kuumtsingitud keevisraam
1 reguleeritava kõrgusega kiilurull
Reguleeritav vintsipukk koos vintsi ja ninatoega
Piduriga vints
Veekindlad rummud
Tugevad kinnitusaasad
Metallist pealeastumist taluvad poritiivad
Astmelauad
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Tasakaalustatud rattad M+S rehvidega
Veekindlad LED ääretuled
Veekindlad LED tagatuled
Pistik 13 klemmi
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